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Holiday
Decorations
Contest!
December 15
The blow up Santa, the reindeer, and snowmen are
starting to appear in our
yards! Keep putting the
lights up as the judging for
our neighborhood Holiday
House Decoration contest
will be on Saturday, December 15! There will be judging
in several categories: best
overall, best backyard, most
traditional, most spirited,
and best front door. Best of
luck to all you house decorators out there. (I am wondering: Will there will be a
Chevy Chase award this
year? Ed.)
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“The Camden Viewepointe” is published for the residents of Camden Pointe. The newsletter includes Articles of general interest
from the HOA Board Members, Committees, and residents.
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HOA Board & Committees
2012 HOA Board Members
President

Tony Corroto

tcorroto@aol.com

V.P/Treasurer

Russ Webb

russwebb@comcast.net

Co-Treasurer

Chris Young

seskier@bellsouth.net

Secretary

Sue Jones

sjones@depewsmiles.com

Committee Chairpersons
ACC

Horace Wiggs

hwiggs@bellsouth.net

Clubhouse

Tony Corroto

tcorroto@aol.com

Lakes

Buzz Galbraith

buzzgalb@comcast.net

Landscape

Tony Corroto

tcorroto@aol.com

Master Planning & Budget Chris Young

seskier@bellsouth.net

Pool

Tony Corroto

tcorroto@aol.com

Social

Sue Jones

sjones@depewsmiles.com

Swim Team

Peggy Davidson

pmdavidson@mindspring.com

Tennis

Sue Jones

sjones@depewsmiles.com

Website

Pam Polk

pamelapolk@bellsouth.net

Camden View Pointe is a publication of Camden Pointe Homeowners association. Camden ViewPointe is published bi-monthly for the remainder of 2012 (Jun Aug Oct Dec).

Email, Email!

HOA Meetings are held the third
Wednesday of each month. Upcoming meeting dates:

If you would like to receive your neighborhood email blasts and announcements then
please take a few minutes to email your current email address to All-In-One at: customerDecember 19
service@allinonemgmt.com
(Make sure to put Camden Pointe Email in the subject line)

January 16

All-In-One Community Mgt
5200 Dallas Highway/#200
Powder Springs GA 30127
(P) 678.363.6479
(F) 678.363.6481
customerservice@allinonemgmt.com
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February 21
March 20
April 18
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Camden Pointe in the Fall
(A few pictures of the neighborhood.)

Neighborhood Services
Are you a resident with a service to offer? Are you one that is looking for a great pet sitter, cupcake
maker, house cleaner, or piano teacher? If you answered yes to either of these questions then you
need to visit Camden Pointe’s Resident Services Webpage (http://www.camdenpointe.com/
residentservices.htm). There you will find listings of people in our neighborhood who offer the
above services and so much more.
And, if you have a service to offer sign up online by filling out the form found here:
http://www.camdenpointe.com/onlineforms/form-residentservices.htm
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West Cobb Regional Library
1750 Dennis Kemp Lane,
Kennesaw, Georgia 30152
(770) 528-4699
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25 Christmas Gift Suggestions
In our search for the perfect gift, we often forget to look within or at the receiver. Are you
stumped for that original holiday gift idea? Can't figure out what to give the person who has
everything? Here are 100 gift ideas that are sure to bring smiles to whoever receives one.
1. Make up small loaves of quick breads. Wrap them in plastic wrap for freshness and place in a festive bag
or wrapping. Include a recipe card.
2. Select a cookbook and choose a recipe from the book. Attach a card to the front that includes the recipe
name and page number. Place the cookbook and dry ingredients
for the recipe in a decorative basket.
3. Make your own felt stockings. Make them large enough to hold a
bottle of wine or homemade salad dressings, etc. Personalize the
stocking to fit the personality of the receiver.
4. Candles are the rage this holiday season! Tie them in bundles
with holiday ribbon or stack them in a festive box. Include an appropriate candleholder.
5. Make a wreath that expresses the interest of the receiver.
6. Crosstitch a holiday ornament and include the year it was given
in the design.
7. Fill an attractive cup or dish with a friend's favorite chocolates or
other treats. Wrap attractively with holiday ribbons and plastic wrap
to hold it in place. Place in a festive bag for delivery.
8. Make a special ornament for the tree with glue-on beads and
faux jewels.
9. For the coffee lover, fill a coffee cup with packets of different flavor coffees or cocoas and chocolate covered spoons.
10. Make theme or hobby baskets. Fill a decorative basket with goodies that the receiver uses for his or her
hobby (i.e. for the golf lover fill with golf balls, tees, and club covers; for the needlework lover, place different
types of flosses, patterns, and needles).
11. If you are a baker, bake your finest pound cake or rum cake, etc. Wrap securely and place it in a decorative tin for friends or relatives.
12. Select various packets of flower seeds. Place in a planting pot with gardening tools and gloves. Make a
raffia bow to hold items in place. (cont. next page)
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13. Holiday pillows abound! Select one or two pillows, place them in a decorative hat box (which can later be
used for storage). Give this treasure to a friend.
14. Put the computer to use! Make a set of thank you notes or stationery; tie with a festive ribbon and place in
an attractive tin for that one of a kind gift. Don't forget to include a colorful pen and envelopes!
15. Homemade gifts from the kitchen will impress your friends and relatives. Use jars in various shapes and
sizes and fill them with your homemade pickled vegetables, fruits, jams and jellies (especially if that person
really enjoyed them or loves your cooking). Add a square of holiday fabric with gold ribbon and the gifts are
ready to go.
16. Photos make great gifts. Try taking pictures of events throughout the year or of one special activity. Place
them in an attractive album with comments. A single picture framed is also nifty.
17. For the creative writer a journal for recording thoughts, poems, etc., is always a treasure.
18. Give a gift that comes all year long. Give a favorite magazine subscription.
19. Cookies (homemade) with the recipe(s) and a neat cookie cutter make a tasty and useful gift.
20. Everybody's gone Tex-Mex. Go Tex-Mex Christmas with several jars of salsa and a large bag of nacho
chips all bundled up in a fiesta-serving dish. Feliz Navidad!
21. Oh yeah! Tex-Mex needs margaritas. Give four or six margarita glasses and margarita mix. If you have
your own margarita recipe, that's even better.
22. Make a simple coaster set using bath wall tiles and tile paint (use
the one that doesn't require heat). Paint a simple holiday design on
six or eight tiles. Glue felt on the back to protect surfaces from
scratches. Tie them with a holiday ribbon and voila!
23. Fill a basket with bath items – soaps, oils, bubbles, lotions, natural sponge and a loofah pad. A special person will love his or her favorites.
24. Holiday music for the music lover who plays an instrument. Purchase the sheet music of
a favorite holiday song and include a CD or tape with it.
25. Holiday flowers include amaryllis, paperwhites, poinsettias and
English ivy. Placed in an attractive decorative container, they make a
great holiday gift.
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School
News
Cobb County School Calendar
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Mom and Dad’s Holiday Survival Guide
Take physical safety precautions:
Young children are at-risk of eating poisonous holiday plants (mistletoe, poinsettias, and holly berries). Keep
your local poison center’s number near the phone. Small table decorations and ornaments can be harmful if
swallowed. Try to keep small objects, including hard candies and nuts, out of reach. If a child eats too much,
read the medication label before treating upset stomachs. Fire-proof your home. Natural and artificial trees
can catch fire and while roaring fireplaces may look festive they can be dangerous if proper safety measures
are not in place.
Take mental safety precautions:
Your sanity is as important as your family’s physical
safety. Expect some amount of stress and plan ahead
as much as possible to keep it to a minimum. Organize
your shopping list and spread your shopping activities
out over a few weeks. Have the holiday dinner at
someone else’s house if having it at yours is too much
stress.
Involve your children in the preparation of the festivities:
Have your children help you with the all of the various
aspect of preparing for the holidays. Brainstorm menu
items from a stack of holiday recipes. Make holiday
decorations together from ideas gathered in family
magazines or special holiday craft books. Some craft ideas make excellent gift ideas. Start a holiday memory
box. Save all of the cards, bits of wrapping paper, special pictures, and other odd assortments to review later
in the year. Get excited about looking in the mailbox for Christmas cards and let the children help decide the
best location for them. Make up a list of people to send your holiday greeting. If you’re really ambitious make
them up by hand.
Create special traditions and rituals:
Traditions and rituals are patterns of behaviors that have symbolic or spiritual meaning. They build firm foundations and reduce children’s holiday hyperactivity by creating a sense of family identity. Dinner menus, relgious observances, advent calendars, gift wrapping parties, ornament collecting,
sing-a-longs, and special holiday stories are just a few ways that parents can
develop more intimate relationships with their children.
The greatest gift you can
Reduce your expectations:
give yourself is the gift of
If you expect to have no problems, perfect children, or accident proof holitaking care of yourself.
days you will be in for a major disappointment. Remember that children are
often over-stimulated by the sights, sounds, and incredible number of television commercials about the holidays. Think positively, optimistically,
and rationally.
Give yourself a gift:
The greatest gift you can give yourself is the gift of taking care of yourself. You have to
take care of yourself before you can start taking care of everyone else. Delegate some
of the shopping and preparations to other family members and take frequent breaks to
regain lost energy. Do something for someone else that doesn’t involve writing a check. It’s amazing how doing a selfless act can renew your inner strength. Call a few nonprofit organizations in the phone book to see
how you can help. Valuing yourself and help others less fortunate is also a good model for your children of
what the holidays are really about!
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Happenings and Events Around
Cobb County
"Sanders Family Christmas" presented by PlayRight
Productions
 December 27, 2012 to December 30, 2012 (Recurring daily)
 Location: Earl Smith Strand Theatre
 Address: 117 North Park Square, Marietta, GA 30060

Meet and Take Photos with Santa at North Georgia
Premium Outlets
 December 03, 2012 to December 24, 2012 (Recurring dai-

Location: Earl Smith Strand Theatre

ly)
Address: 800 Highway 400 South, Dawsonville, GA 30534

"White Christmas" presented by the Atlanta Lyric Theatre

Radio Disney Noon Year's Eve 2012

 December 07, 2012 to December 23, 2012 (Every Sunday,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday)
 Location: Earl Smith Strand Theatre
 Address: 117 North Park Square, Marietta, GA 30060
Location: Earl Smith Strand Theatre

2nd Annual Toys for Teens Holiday Event
 December 16, 2012
 Location: Brunswick Zone XL-Kennesaw
 Address: 775 Cobb Place Blvd, Kennesaw, GA 30144

 December 31, 2012
 Location: Smyrna Community Center
 Address: 200 Village Green Circle, Smyrna, GA 30080
Location: Smyrna Community Center

Santa on the Square
 December 01, 2012 to December 23, 2012 (Every Sunday,
Saturday)
 Location: Historic Marietta Square
Address: North Park Square, Marietta, GA 30060

Location: Brunswick Zone XL-Kennesaw

The Jagged Stone NYE Concert

Acworth Dickens of a Christmas Y'all

 December 31, 2012
 Location: Earl Smith Strand Theatre
 Address: 117 North Park Square, Marietta, GA 30060

 December 14, 2012 to December 15, 2012
 Location: City of Acworth
 Address: 4415 Senator Russell Avenue, Acworth, GA
30101
Location: City of Acworth

Cobb Galleria Festival of Trees
 November 26, 2012 to January 05, 2013
 Address: 2815 Akers Mill Rd., Atlanta, GA 30339
Location: Embassy Suites Atlanta - Galleria

Lights Of Life
 November 22, 2012 to December 31, 2012 (Recurring daily)
 Location: Life University (Barclay Circle – off Hwy 41 just
north of Dobins AFB, Marietta
Address: 1269 Barclay Circle, Marietta
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JOY, An Irish Christmas
 December 20, 2012
 Location: Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre
 Address: 2800 Cobb Galleria Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30339
Location: Cobb Energy & Performing Arts Centre
Events listed courtesy Cobb Travel and Tourism. Please visit
http://www.travelcobb.org/visitors/events/ for more information
on events listed.
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’Tis the Season for Children’s Holiday Arts Projects
Make this holiday season a festive one with creative arts activities that children can do at home. Kids will enjoy the
fun and easy projects that they can use as decorations or give as gifts.
“Nothing makes the season more special than spending time with family,” said John D. Kemp, CEO of Very Special Arts. “Fun arts projects that parents can do with kids add special meaning to the holidays and make gifts and
decorations more special than any you can buy.” Very Special Arts recommends the following holiday arts activities designed for young children:


ALL IN THE FAMILY! Making puppets for holiday story games: Cut out and
paste photos of family members on popsicle sticks and add other decorations to
make puppets. Begin by telling a story about your family with the puppets. Encourage your child to tell their part of the story. Use stories of family celebrations
and everyday activities. Encourage your child’s participation by asking questions
such as “What happened next?” and “What do you think the person did then?”
Display the puppets with your holiday decorations.



WRAP UP THE SEASON! Creating handmade gift paper and holiday cards: Provide your child with water-soluble markers, crayons or paint and large sheets of
paper. Encourage your child to draw a self-portrait or paint a picture of his or her
favorite holiday activity. Kids can also cut simple shapes out of heavy sheets of
folded paper to create a stencil. Open the stencil, place over another sheet of
paper and color in the designs using markers or crayons. Help children write their
own holiday message on the paper to practice writing and spelling skills. Children
can then use the paper to wrap gifts or fold to make their own greeting cards.
 KEEPSAKES FOR KIDS! Creating a holiday book: To capture special memories, help your child create a holiday book. Provide sheets of paper, colored markers, brushes and washable paints. Turn the paper sideways and fold in half to form
a book. Join your child in drawing pictures of holiday memories or family events.
Guide your children in writing simple words or sentences to describe the drawing
and then read their writing aloud to practice verbal skills.
 BELLS AND WHISTLES! Drumming up the sounds of the holidays: Have kids
pick a favorite holiday song and produce the rhythm to accompany the song using
homemade instruments. Use pots, pans and coffee cans to double as cymbals and
drums, and add pencils and chopsticks with their ends wrapped with rubber bands
for the drumsticks. To simulate the sound of bells, try a variety of bottles, partially
filled with water, and tap them gently with pencils. Kids can sing along, then talk
about the sounds and why the song is special to them.
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